
Welcome!!
Hello Schilling 2nd and 3rd Floor!! My name is Frankie Witham (they/them/theirs) and

I am so stoked you’re here!!

I am a second year at Hamline. I am on the Track and Field team

and I am a Social Justice and Social Change major with a minor in

Spanish! I grew up in West St. Paul and Mendota Heights area. I am

also on the US National Tug-of-War team and that has taken me to

Switzerland, Northern Ireland and Germany in the past 2 years! I

have 2 younger siblings and a sweet darling angel dog named River.

I also have been a barista for 4 years now at various coffee

shops around the cities. I am currently at Claddagh Coffee on

West 7th street! My favorite part about being a barista is that I

get to interact with customers and regulars and be an



important part of their day. I love good conversation, especially over a good meal and

am always down to grab coffee pretty much anywhere. I also love to cook and take naps.

This is my second year at Hamline as I mentioned, but my first year as an RA. I am

super excited to continue meeting people on campus and be a resource for people in

their time here! If I could give one piece of advice as it relates to adjusting to life on

campus, I would say get outside! Especially in the first few months of school. Hamline’s

campus is gorgeous and very well suited to various lawn games that you can pick up at

the Activities Desk in Bush!

Schilling 2nd and 3rd floor is made up of super-single dorms and is a part of the dorms

called The Heights on campus. It is located on the southeast corner of campus on the

corner of Englewood Ave and Pascal St. It is right next to the sand volleyball courts as

well as near the outdoor basketball/tennis courts. Some tips for living on campus:

- Don’t forget your Hamline ID!

- For meal plans, DB use at Starbucks or Leo’s Corner, access to Bush and

Walker and more!

- Don’t be afraid to get involved! There are tons of fun events that happen all over

campus all year and they are great ways to meet people and often eat good food

too!

- Public safety is suuuuuuper helpful for all sorts of things. Getting locked out of

your room or a building, jumping your car in the winter, pretty much anything

you have concerns about, public safety is your go to. Here is their phone number

for easy access 651-523-2100.

My email is hwitham01@hamline.edu if y’all have any questions! Feel free to reach out

at any time, I am happy to help with anything I can.

I am super excited to meet you all and experience this year as a first time RA!! Happy

summer and looking forward to seeing everyone on campus!
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